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Rites of passage through talent management progression stages: an identity work 
perspective 
Abstract 
Our aim in this paper is to examine the experiences of organisational 'talent' as they advance 
through progressive stages of a talent management programme and to identify ways in which 
identity work plays a major part in such transitional processes. A case study is presented 
examining the experiences of accountancy professionals ('talent') in a global management 
consultancy as they progress through 'rites of passage' at different levels of a talent 
management programme. Findings firstly show that successful transitions through such rites 
of passage are the necessary precursors to talent advancement. Secondly, that the exercise of 
identity work is a concomitant part of specific phases of such rites of passage (separation, 
liminality and incorporation). Thirdly, that, particularly at the most senior management 
levels, 'appropriate identities' in line with normative assumptions of the organisation are 
required to be developed and displayed. Finally, that such progression is characterised by 
being in ambiguous and fluid relationships and contexts, which need to be overcome in an 
on-going process of talent advancement. Lessons are drawn for the design of talent 
management interventions that take identity work into account. 
Keywords: talent management; talent advancement; rites of passage; liminality; identity 
work; talent pool. 
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Introduction 
Talent management is comprised of strategies and protocols for the systematic attraction, 
identification, development, retention and deployment of individuals with high potential who 
are of particular value to an organisation (Tansley and Sempik, 2008). Talent management 
strategies are geared towards the attraction of talent from inside and outside the organisation, 
with their development and retention taken as key to enabling sustainable competitive 
advantage in a global knowledge economy (Cappelli, 2008; Scullion and Collings 2010). 
Much of the extant research on talent management to date has been at organisational level, 
focusing on the structural aspects of talent management strategies (Makela, Bjorkman and 
Ehrnrooth, 2010), as well as the systems and diagnostics which are available for practice 
(Berger and Berger 2011; Tansley and Sempik, 2008). Although some studies do consider 
talent management at the individual level, such as how 'talent' is defined in organisational 
practice (Tansley, 2011), there is little consideration of how talent management strategies and 
protocols are experienced and responded to by talent at different stages of the organisational 
talent management process (Huang and Tansley, 2012) and how these responses inform, 
incorporate and involve identity work by such talent. Our objective in this paper, therefore, is 
to extend the talent management literature to incorporate an identity-based approach by 
linking with some anthropological literature and concepts. 
In particular, we draw on rites of passage (Van Gennup, 1960) as an analytical frame to 
understand the identity work required by individuals at different stages of the talent 
management process. This term drives from Van Gennup's study of the rituals of social 
groups where he demarcated the 'passage', or ways in which a person moves, from one social 
grouping to another '(e.g. boy to man, girl to bride)' (Beech 2011, p. 287). This informs our 
two research questions: 'What constitutes rites of passage across successive levels of a talent 
management programme?' and 'What is the role of identity work in ensuring successful 
advancement through each talent management rite of passage?'. To address these questions 
we focus on consultancy staff in a global accountancy practice and investigate how talent 
management, as framed and articulated by senior management, is essentially comprised of 
such 'rites of passage' as they enacted via talent management practices and protocols, in 
different geographical locations, at hierarchical levels by individual talent. 
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In the next section of the paper we consider how organisational talent, both individual and 
communal, has been defined in the literature, and then explain how progression through a 
talent management programme can be usefully construed as 'rites of passage' for those 
regarded as organisational talent before moving on to discuss the concept of identity work. 
We then describe methods of data collection and analysis and present our findings, structured 
by providing an overview of the different talent management rites of passage employed by 
'The Firm' and the experiences of their talent. Our discussion highlights how successful 
talent advancement is contingent on the development of 'appropriate identities' and how 
identity work is central, i f less visible, in this. 
Identifying organisational talent: as individuals and 'communitas' 
Talent has been defined in organisational studies as 'those individuals who can make the 
greatest difference to organisational performance, either through their immediate contribution 
or in the longer term by demonstrating the highest levels of potential' (Tansley and Sempik, 
2008). Given the focus on individual high performance linked with high potential, it can be 
argued then that talent needs to be at the strategic core of the organisation, as only they can 
both deliver existing high-quality services as well as act as innovators of product and service 
portfolios. Talent management projects capture talent not only at the individual level, but also 
as a collective. Many organisations use a structured, stage-based hierarchical approach for 
talent advancement and there is also a strong element of 'staggered process', which is the 
basis for the collective experience of talent management. At the collective level global 
organisations tend to operate 'talent pools' as part of their overall talent management strategy 
(Makela et al., 2010). Being in a talent pool provides a 'communal experience' ('communitas') 
as the talent pool is a collective of employees with particular characteristics set by the 
organisation and who have been recruited and identified as talented within the talent 
management review system (Tansley et al., 2007; Collings and Mellahi, 2009). 
In these collective pools talent is given identity labels such as: 'entry-level talent', 'emerging 
talent', 'rising stars' and 'executive talent' (Tansley et al., 2007). Whatever the structure, a 
talent pool is designed to ensure that those with talents needed by the organisation are 
recruited and developed in a way that ensures homogeneity of talent availability across an 
enterprise. It is by passing through a series of stages with those at a lower level supported and 
developed to the next level that individual talent at the lower stages can be differentiated 
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from talent at more senior level. In other words, the existence and functioning of talent pools 
is based on both a communal experience as well as on an individual experience when 
individual members have to pass successfully through the different structures of an 
increasingly selective talent supply chain in order to enter the next, more senior, pool. 
At the individual level, being connoted as special, in possession of unique gifts and therefore 
framed as a potential future leader or senior partner of a large global corporation, provides 
considerable emotive appeal for those categorised as organisational 'talent' (Huang and 
Tansley, 2012). Thus, the talent label is a 'persuader' to join an organisational-communal 
experience, while at the same time being able and willing to stand out from the 'talented 
crowd' to establish oneself as a successful and high-performing individual. Thus, being 
categorised as 'talent' is part of discursively fashioning particular (desirable) identities, such 
as 'unique', 'gifted', 'special' and part of an 'elite' group, usually operating in the global 
environment (Collings and Mellahi, 2009; Scullion and Collings, 2010), so being 
differentiated from 'the less gifted individuals' (Alvesson and Robertson, 2006). 
Engendering such complete commitment requires careful management control, both through 
talent management systems and protocols (such as the design and operation of 'talent pools') 
as well as through the cultivation and control of particular identities. For, as we demonstrate 
in this paper, the project of talent management not only attends to the production of visible 
behaviours and technical competencies, but also to the management of the 'inside - the hopes, 
fears and aspirations of workers' [or talent] (Deetz, 1995, p. 87). It is our contention in this 
paper that the individual response to this organisational activity is a continuous engagement 
with identity work (Watson, 2009), by which we mean the on-going processes in which 
human beings engage in order to form, amend, repair, strengthen or revise their identities in 
their respective contexts; this is particularly so for those who aspire to managerial and senior 
leadership positions (Sveningssons and Alvesson, 2003). We see identity work as an on-
going process, not least at moments of transition to different stages. Our analysis focuses on 
those situations and contexts of transition by employing Van Gennep's (1960) notion of rites 
of passage as an analytical lens. 
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Rites of passage across successive levels of talent management 
The analytical value of Van Gennep's (1960) anthropological notion of rites of passage has 
been recognised within organisational studies (cf. Garsten, 1999; Tempest and Starkey, 2004; 
Czaniawska and Mazza, 2003). We extend this use by employing the concept in the context 
of talent advancement through the talent management process. The additional utilisation of 
Turner's (1977) three stages of rites of passage, (separation, liminality and incorporation) 
allows us develop a more nuanced analysis. 
The first stage, separation, involves a person's symbolic/physical detachment from their 
usual social life or status. For example, new graduates enter the first separation phase by 
leaving behind their social life and groups at the ritual of the university graduation ceremony 
in order to join the organisation and begin their progression through the talent management 
structure. Rites in this phase include: graduate talent recruitment and selection process, the 
company induction experience and the joining of an organisational 'talent pool'. 
The second stage, liminality, is where a person is in a state of transition betwixt and between 
the first and third stages. In this stage a person will 'cross the limen (...) into a new and 
transitional state where the social fabric they are used to is allowed to unravel. They enter a 
different space and time ... radically different from the ordinary (...). The old self dies so that 
a new self can come into being.' (Viljoen and van de Merwe, 2007, p. 11). Thus, in liminality, 
a transitional period is experienced, 'after they have been separated from their previous way 
of life but before they enter a new social category and a new way of life' (Newell, Tansley 
and Wagner, 2008, p.2). 
Drawing from Newell et al.'s (2008, p. 6) study, we characterised liminality in talent 
management as having particular characteristic features, such as: temporality, ambiguity, 
freedom to act and being part of a community. Thus, talent are in a temporary situation at 
each level, understanding that they will eventually be required to move on, even though there 
might be a lack of clarity of where the next move will be or what the next role will involve. 
Each liminal space is ambiguous in the sense that a person does not fully understand what is 
involved in their current role or the business context in which they are working. In the 
context of talent management, this liminal characteristic can be both unsettling or seen as an 
exciting way of developing. Also in the liminal condition there is freedom to express 
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creativity whilst being partly unencumbered from the constraints others in more settled 
organisational roles experience. Finally, there is a liminal condition of communitas which 
binds those labelled as organisational talent together in a talent pool (whilst possibly 
alienating those outside of the pool). 
Scholarly interest has begun to focus on the nexus between liminality and identity change 
(Beech, 2011; Clark, Gioia, Ketchen and Thomas, 2010, p. 399) as career stages are 
investigated as transitions between different identities. Ibarra, Snook and Ramo (2008) use 
liminality to investigate the identity work that particular 'executive staff have to undergo in 
order to develop and maintain senior leadership positions and understand the process of 
leadership development to be the emergence of a new sense of self, where the key feature of 
change is a 'profound transformation in what people think, feel and value (p. 8). We extend 
this argument and position it within the talent management discourse as we argue that this 
transformation can be understood as the successful completion and overcoming of distinct 
'liminal spaces' which are incorporated into The Firm's talent management programme. 
The final stage, incorporation, is the aggregation of the passage through the states and is 
experienced by the initiated as s/he is symbolically/physically incorporated into their (new) 
existence in society (or organisation) as a different person. In talent management rites of 
passage, incorporation is experienced as the initiand is symbolically/physically incorporated 
into their existence as 'organisational talent' at a particular transition stage and here the 
changes in identity of the 'emerging talent' in the next stage are first felt. 
We propose that using conceptual vocabulary from the anthropological and organisational 
literature on rites of passage provides a useful heuristic device to unravel the relationship 
between identity work and talent advancement in the context of a large, global organisation 
and its talent management strategy. 
Research Methods and Analysis 
Our methodological aim for this study was to build theory in the area of talent identity work 
using a grounded theory approach (Glaser and Strauss 1967; Locke, 2001, p. 103) to better 
understand unexplored subtleties of rites of passage of accountancy consultancy talent, 
thereby extending current work in talent management research and refining work on rites of 
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passage and identity. Our research method is a case study of an organisation we are calling 
'The Firm', a major accountancy consultancy with a corporate strategy of being the leading 
professional firm in the different markets they chose to serve. The Firm attracts and retains 
more than 140,000 of 'the brightest and the best' accountants and other professionals to work 
as finance consultants on industry-focused services in their offices in 149 countries. 
Rationale for Case and Sector Selection 
The Firm was part of a larger case study research programme of nine organizations 
undertaken between 2006 and 2008. This research programme investigated the definitions of 
talent management within diverse organisational contexts and how they were interpreted and 
implemented in practice. The sample was aimed at being broadly representative of the types 
of organisation which would operate talent management programmes at the early stage of 
development in the UK. Selection criteria was to attain a spread of organisations from the 
public, private and not-for-profit sectors, being of different sizes with regard to employee 
head count. 
T A B L E 1 HERE 
The rationale for choosing case study nine for this paper is three-fold. Firstly, little is known 
of the challenges of managing consultancy talent through individuals' 'cycles of experience'. 
Secondly, issues relating to transition between different stages of talent management were 
common across all cases, but there was specific evidence at each stage of talent management 
with case study nine, so therefore it was considered that this case study would be particularly 
relevant. Thirdly, the financial services sector has been at the forefront of implementing 
career advancement systems embracing 'talent' as a key aspect (ACCA, 2006) and provides 
an opportunity to understand a relatively 'mature' approach to talent management. 
Limitations 
This empirically-based case is a 'construction of certain elements of reality in a logically 
precise configuration' (Gerth and Mi l l , 1948, p. 249), together with the use of conceptual 
vocabularies taken from anthropology, from talent management discourse (e.g. talent pools, 
talent stages) and the words and concepts used in the field (e.g. rising talent, emerging 
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leaders). This combination of empirics with conceptual tools enabled us to construct an 
account which balances case idiosyncrasies with transferable insights. 
At the same time, The Firm is a particular consultancy firm, positioned in a particular sector. 
This imposes certain limitations on our study, i.e. to what extent findings can be transferred 
to other sectors or settings in an unproblematic way. Analysis of consultancies (e.g. Alvesson 
and Robertson, 2006; Czarniawska and Mazza, 2003) have shown them to be particularly 
useful examples for unpacking the unarticulated, implicit assumptions which underpin the 
formation of relationships and career advancement. As our study, too, focuses on 'unpacking 
less immediately visible aspects of talent management/career advancement', our findings add 
to the understanding of 'what underpins' such initiatives. Its location in the consultancy field 
is therefore appropriate and in line with our overall research intent. However, any assertions 
we make in the discussion or conclusion are mediated by pointing to the specific context of 
our empirical study. 
There are further limitations in this study. Because it was part of a wider research programme 
considering enactment of talent management in the case study organisations, we had 
preconceived notions of stakeholders and this meant there were gaps in data gathering for 
triangulation. For example, we only interviewed those who were regarded as organisational 
talent and selected for us by the Talent Director. It was hardly surprising, therefore, that we 
did not have any derailleurs or rejected employees from the talent management programme in 
our list of interviewees. Also, our sample does not provide insights into gender, age or 
ethnicity, for example. Neither did we include mentors, who emerged as having an 
inordinate effect on individual talent making poor advancement decisions. We take these 
points forward in the future agenda for research in the conclusion. 
Data Collection 
The empirical material for this paper was collected in 2007 and taken from company 
documentation (e.g. Annual Report; webpages), semi-structured interviews (N=6) of one 
hour of those staff responsible for management talent (Talent Director, Human Capital 
officers, Head of a business and business HR partner) and two focus groups (N=12) of 90 
minutes with staff at different career levels regarded as organisational talent held at The 
Firm's corporate headquarters in London. The same protocol used for the other case studies 
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was also used here, with three main research questions: how do the organizations in different 
sectors define 'talent'? how is talent management practiced as part of the corporate planning 
process? and how is organisational talent nurtured? (Tansley et al., 2007; 2008). Examples of 
themes the focus group members were asked to reflect on were: their formal and informal 
learning as they experienced the management practices and assumptions of each stage of 
talent advancement; any difficulties they encountered when preparing for progression into the 
next talent pool; the role of mentors, senior colleagues and peers in terms of informal learning 
and engaging in technical curricula and any careers advice received. Although we did not ask 
about age or race, it appeared that most participants were between the ages of mid-twenties to 
early-forties, with most being white and gender being equally split. We acknowledge a 
certain bias in our data and have articulated a need for gender and ethnic-specific studies in 
our agenda for future projects. The focus group context enabled us to engage with individual 
talent and to stimulate and observe interactions between them; thus allowing the authors to 
tease out differences and commonalities in perspectives. 
Al l sessions were taped and later transcribed verbatim and both interviewers took notes, thus 
generating around 110 pages of transcripts and field notes. Al l notes, transcripts and 
documents were collated into a qualitative research database, NVIV09. 
Analysing the Data 
The first interview transcript analysed was that of the talent director who gave us a clear 
understanding of the way in which the talent management process was set out in relation to 
career levels in the organisation and the nature of the talent pool constructed at each level. 
Emerging from this analysis was that this design provided for organisational talent taking part 
in cycles of experience, which we identified as rites of passage. The transcripts of the other 
officers and managers involved in the talent management process confirmed this assignment. 
On analysing the transcripts from organisational talent it emerged that the second phase in 
each rite of passage, that of liminality, was the one most focused upon by interviewees. We 
then iteratively worked back and forward between the research material and the emerging 
structure of theoretical arguments (Locke, 2001), increasingly identifying patterns of identity 
work and identity statements, which demonstrated to us a shift of control (of behaviour, 
attitudes to work, dispositions and relationship) from the outside (as structured programmes 
of training and assessment) to the inside (as wholly accepted norms and values). Before 
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reaching theoretical saturation, we also re-examined prior studies of talent management, rites 
of passage and liminality and, through theory comparison and iteration (Orlikowski, 1993), 
we were able to identify and highlight the uniqueness of our new theorizing and how it 
related to the 'liminality talk' of talent management stakeholders and talent liminars. We 
selected data for inclusion in this paper that is representative of the liminality talk (i.e. quotes 
that point to the coping with ambiguity; the internalisations of norms as the basis for making 
'good decisions') and we also included data from different talent pools. 
Case Study: The Firm 
The Firm operates an enterprise-wide talent management programme with the aim of 
enabling their accountancy professionals to 'draw upon their knowledge and skills to: help 
shape industry, encourage activity in local communities and rebuild public trust in corporate 
reporting' (The Firm's Annual Report). Key drivers for talent management are firstly to 
address the demand from clients for consultants with the right skills and, secondly, to address 
development requirements of all staff. The Firm recruits around 1000 graduates a year to join 
their bank of consultants engaged across their accountancy, tax and assurances businesses. 
The Firm's employment culture for professional talent shows a similarity to the four 
consulting firms based in the U K and Sweden examined by Alvesson and Robertson (2006) 
whose senior management had constructed an elite organizational identity with a 'neoliberal' 
form of governance. Once attracted to the organisation, consultants are trained to be trusted to 
act and behave in the interests of the firm, to engage in self-discipline which sustains a desire 
to accomplish high performance standards and to present a professional image that retains 
clients. 
How talent is identified in 'The Firm' 
There is a very clear institutional identification of talent in The Firm, which is both inclusive 
(everyone is talent) and communitas-based (talent pools), but which is also exclusive as key 
talent/key people are to be identified and developed in different ways from the 'everyday 
talent'. This was expressed by the Talent Development Director as below: 
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'Talent' in The Firm means two things. One, I think that everybody in The Firm 
accepts that everybody is a talented individual. We recruit bright people intellectually. 
But our business also has the responsibility to try and help them realize that. So... 
there is a fundamental belief that everybody is talented, and there is a belief that we 
do need to identify future leaders or people who are going to lead key parts or have 
key roles in the business in the future and these would be quite senior roles. And that 
identifying talent in those spaces, and helping people gravitate towards one of those 
roles, will be the key challenge for us. 
In order to address this 'key challenge', The Firm has developed a staged talent advancement 
system to manage talent from recruitment to the most senior stages in a controlled manner 
through a talent pool approach. It is within this system that successive rites of passage can be 
identified. 
Rites of passage across successive levels of the talent management programme 
The Firm recruits highly educated graduates into their level one talent pool. Talent is 
expected to advance through the ranks, successively joining Leadership and Talent pools 
such as 'Rising Talent' (new graduate recruits from university), 'Emerging Leaders' (having 
become fully qualified accountants) and 'Next Generation Leaders' (employees who have the 
potential to lead a substantial and complex business in the future). Talent at a certain level 
will join the appropriate pool no matter what geography or business an individual is in. The 
Talent director drew a picture of The Firm's Leadership Model (see figure 1) used by all 
businesses and functions to assess their talent and demonstrating how talent advancement is 
related to appropriate learning and training interventions: 
FIGURE 1 HERE 
In the next section we track the experiences of individual talent in different talent pools. 
Rites of passage at talent level one: 'Rising Talent' 
Rising talent are recruits from university who are put in the first talent pool and undergo an 
intense period of training, work assignments and examinations. 
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When I got the interview with The Firm I was thrilled. The Firm is well-known as a 
brilliant employer. At university I was at the top of our group with two others. We 
always did well in exams ... you know, top of the class and all that. ... Two of us 
got jobs with The Firm and away we went. It's been terrifying really. Such a 
difference to university, so many rules and regulations and you have to work so many 
hours just to keep up. 
I'm managing but my friend is struggling a bit. We're both working on what they call 
a 'stretch project' at the moment, which is hard, especially with all the studying we 
have to do, too. I'm loving it, but she's miserable and anxious all the time. I keep 
telling her it's only temporary and we'll soon pass through this, but sometimes she 
gets stressed to the point of hysteria! 
It's near the end of the project and we're doing assessments on capabilities and 
competencies and having conversations with managers about where we go next. I've 
asked for the Media Technology Division because the work looks exciting and you 
get to go abroad to places like New York and Australia. She says she is going to apply 
for a post at the office in Newcastle looking after public sector clients. She says she 
thinks she'll be happier there.' 
Rising talent; Focus Group 
First, the participant refers to the separation from university life to the more demanding (rule 
regulated; long hours) and challenging life of a new recruit to The Firm where he is 
immediately identified as 'Rising Talent'. The ability to cope technically is demonstrated 
through rites in liminality, such as being allocated to 'stretch projects', and the passing of 
assessments. However, in the same vein, Rising Talent is tested in more than a technical 
sense as only quite robust individuals can manage the stress and pressure to move out of this 
transitory and temporary stage, where incorporation is characterised by the taking on of a 
different identity (different from being a student) of a hard-working, geographically flexible 
and adventurous young professional. Second, this is not a transition that is easily achieved as 
the 'friend' struggles with the pressure, chooses a 'less adventurous next career destination' 
and not only comes out of the transition in a less than victorious way, but is also jeopardising 
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her future advancement up through the talent advancement levels. At this stage rites of 
passage are experienced by leaving university, establishing oneself as part of a (talent) 
communitas - and becoming a successful member with certain outlooks on work and career 
destinations. Third, this is achieved by demonstrating technical competency (through the 
passing of exams) as well as the development and expression (through the choices one 
makes) of particular dispositions and attitudes. 
Rites of passage at talent level two: 'Emerging Leaders' 
Rising Talent who have gained their accountancy qualifications move forward to the next 
career level, 'Emerging Leaders', and enter another stage of talent advancement. They 
continue with their technical development (some study at Master's level, such as M B A ) and 
there is also a company-agreed "Seven Competences Framework" which they work towards 
in order to advance to more senior roles. 
Yes, it is a statement of seven core competencies which at the moment are the 
benchmark against which people are measured for a variety of roles as they go 
forward. They are a statement of what I would call 'price of entry'. So talented people 
have to have a relatively good level of expertise against these competencies, 
absolutely. But if we are looking for leadership and we are looking for 'something 
different', that is not embodied in a competency. 
Talent management director 
Talent entering this level are still students, but they also have to strengthen their identity as 
consultants in The Firm, so separation is less stressful than in the first stage. Liminality at 
this talent level involves individual talent in identity work to change from being seen as more 
than just competent/experienced accountants. The institutional requirement has therefore 
changed from just requiring technical expertise to developing behavioural and leadership 
competencies (something different), which are harder to capture within the definitional 
confines provided by the vocabulary of competencies. 
In the early phase of entering this liminality stage, talent pool members have to have a 
relatively good level of expertise against these competencies; then once mastered, other 
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attributes are majored upon, such as adaptability, willingness to be flexible and take on 
challenging tasks. These 'qualities' are less easily articulated and captured in the generic 
accountancy profession competencies; yet, their cultivation becomes the increasing focus of 
the talent management process in the more senior stages such as Next Generation Leaders. 
At the end of this liminality phase, as they enter the incorporation phase, accountancy talent 
need to demonstrate they have learned to manage the ambiguity, requirements for flexibility 
and the temporary nature of their activities in a consultancy role: 
Consulting can be quite varied - sometimes you find yourself on just one project for 
as long as a year and other times you have a series of shorter projects. Both are good 
in different ways - I've recently had more of the latter, having been on three different 
projects over the past 3 months. After a long project it's nice to be back to a 
challenging variety of roles again where you only have a couple of days to get up to 
speed before you have to start delivering. [The Firm] gets quite festive over Christmas 
- the giant tree, the carol singing, the Christmas drinks and meals. Unfortunately I 
have to get a report in for Christmas Eve, so I'm working right up to Santa arriving 
but then having a week off to rest and hopefully recover from a busy year. 2009 is 
starting to look quite busy already so I think I'm going to need it.... 
Emergent Leader talent, company blog entry 
This Emerging Leader is nearing incorporation stage. We see evidence of identity work in 
relation to the demonstration of appropriate behaviour and the development of an appropriate 
identity as committed, engaged consultant. Long hours are no longer viewed as a problem to 
be coped with, rather, they are presented as a given. As this newly-fledged consultant is 
emerging from liminality she has understood that an appropriate identity for her is to be seen 
as a 'play hard, work hard' individual who can manage her own time, does not moan and just 
'gets on with it'. In this expression of being a full member of the Emergent Talent 
communitas she has demonstrated that she has successfully passed the incorporation 
progression test, i.e. the price of entry has been paid. 
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Rite of passage at talent level three: Next Generation Leader 
The institutional requirement of Next Generation Leader talent is to be 'looking for 
leadership, something different beyond [accountancy and consultancy] competency' (Senior 
manager), with the focus more about having a particular disposition, the cultivation of 
particular outlooks and values, that is, being the 'appropriate individual' for accountancy 
consultancy leadership. Here, the rites of passage which help The Firm align organisational 
and individual needs relates to talent passing through an individualised, structured 
performance management process which allows regular feedback and enables, when 
appropriate, speedy mobility between businesses, roles or tasks. With development at the 
more senior level, mentors and coaches are seen as important elements of this executive 
development: 
The mentor role varies across our business. Some people will have structured mentor 
schemes, which I think are less effective. You should have a mentor, you should 
explore who your right mentor is, you should be self-starting. It is not necessarily one 
mentor. I have four or five mentors. Depending on the circumstances or the situations 
I am in. They are a disparate group. I could list the people I talk to today but they 
might not be the same people I would talk to later on this year or next year. 
Executive Head of Business 
Interestingly, this Executive Leader, presenting the institutional voice, describes the 
requirements at this stage in almost purely normative statements (you should find a 
mentor; you should be self-starting), based on a mind-set which is self-starting and able to 
make individual choices in the line with strategic requirements. 
This self-starting mentality is confirmed by one Corporate Next Generation Leader: 
I think it is very much a case of your development... is really your own development 
and therefore you have to take a large degree of ownership of that and to a large 
extent when you have gone through levels one to three, you are kind of driven along a 
path while you are doing a qualification or you are doing tax or whatever, but 
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thereafter you have to decide what to develop yourself, and the qualifications you 
want to pursue or what other experience you want to get. It's freeing, being 
unrestrained like that. 
Senior manager 
The provision of mentors in talent development is a common feature, not least because of the 
senior level of those in the upper career level talent pools. However, difficulties can arise 
when advice taken from mentors hampers progress: 
I was really happy to get the offer from The Firm after getting my degree. The early 
years were great... loads of challenging projects and really great training. Of course, 
when I joined I was part of the talent pool - well we all were - and we all got on 
really, really well ... at work and the social life was great as well. Then I was working 
on a project in the Scottish office and was offered an early promotion [to Next 
Generation Leader level]. The others [in the Emerging Leaders' pool] were quite 
jealous [laughs]. It was a couple of steps up and the money was amazing and I had a 
great affection for Scotland ... the highlands and all that were great for being 
outdoors, which I love. Anyway, taking advice from my mentor I said yes, and for a 
while I was really happy with the way thing were. 
Partner; Focus group 
The key point of this story is that an individual had been identified as a special talent and 
gained early promotion. In principle, this promotion signals the successful transition to the 
next stage. However, this selection as 'super-special' proved to be problematic: 
What I hadn't realised though was that the move had taken me out of the [Emerging 
Leaders] talent pool too early and, of course, being up there and out of London I 
wasn't in [the Next Generation Leader pool either, so not in] the line of sight for any 
promotions after that.. I was really annoyed at myself for not thinking the move 
though .... Someone said to me ' i f you want to move on in your career, you've got to 
get back here'. So I applied to come back and got back eventually but I missed 
Scotland and had forgotten what a hell-hole London can be. It was also difficult to get 
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back into the systems, the politics and all that here in the London [corporate] office. It 
was an anxious time to start with. I'm OK now I'm linked in with my old friends. 
Time will tell how it turns out [laughs]. 
Partner; Focus group 
The promotion took her out of the talent pool 'communitas', both in terms of her peers, but 
also geographically and it propelled her into a different liminal geographical and emotional 
space, which (whilst attractive to her) proved to be detrimental to her status in the talent 
management programme as a 'Next Generation Leader'. In other words the liminal space had 
become individual rather than communitas based; this example provides some evidence that 
the collective continues to play a role in talent advancement as the talent management process 
needs to be balancing the requirement to identify 'special and creative talent', whilst ensuring 
that it continues to be bound into collective and institutional networks. The identity work 
focused on repairing (in her own eyes and in those of the communitas) the relationship with 
the institutional power structures by realigning herself with corporate structures. Physically, 
this work manifested itself in her decision to relocate, despite having a different 'private' 
identity, which is not located in the urban environment and corporate values. 
Discussion 
The advancement through successive levels of talent management is achieved by talent 
passing successfully through a series of rites of passage, such as involvement in 'stretch 
projects', passing of professional exams, undertaking Masters qualifications and through 
discursive interactions between talent peers, managers and mentors. Such rites locate 'talent' 
in temporary, ambiguous situations where they have yet to master the rules of engagement for 
subsequent stages and achieve 'full membership' of the most senior group. This process 
involves separation, liminality and incorporation by talent at each level, with talent engaging 
in a high level of identity work, particularly when experiencing, and coping with, 'liminal 
situations'. In this regard our analysis of talent liminality demonstrates that the relationship 
between 'talented staff and the organisation is not an articulated, stable and unambiguous 
one, but is rather that talent advancement (or lack thereof) is identified as a communitas 
experience for individuals experiencing not only a feeling of freedom, but also an on-going 
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process of addressing and resolving temporary and ambiguous positions, not least through 
successful completion of rites of passage. 
Al l of these insights help us with our deliberations in answering our two research questions: 
Question 1: 'What constitutes rites of passage across successive levels of a talent 
management programme ?' 
Rites of passage at talent level one, (Rising Talent) are experienced as young graduates, all 
with good grades, are required to transform themselves, within communitas (i.e. talent pool), 
into young professionals. In order to do so, as liminars they have to engage in temporary 
'stretch projects', which gives them freedom to test their technical competences as well as 
their ability to develop emotional and mental dispositions to cope with ambiguity in the form 
setting priorities for conflicting demands, deadlines and requirements. Their freedom is 
limited in other ways, as they also have to adapt to a corporate regime of structures, protocols 
and processes which are alien to them. Following the passing of professional exams and the 
successful completion of their stretch projects, they reach incorporation stage, through 
transformation into young and aspiring professionals. Identity work at this stage is associated 
with the ability to become a person who is technically competent; emotionally resilient and 
ambitious in their choice of their next career destination (New Castle or New York!). 
Liminality is experienced as emotional challenge, a test of their technical expertise and 
successful transition talent development interventions is evidenced by passing examinations 
and by embracing a life of (geographical) flexibility for informal, experiential learning. 
In rites of passage at talent level two (Emerging Leaders), education and training 
interventions continue to be the preferred talent development interventions for the talent 
communitas, with a temporary focus on the achievement of (Masters) degrees, successful 
incorporation and benchmarking against corporate core competencies. Yet, at the same time, 
The Firm looks for something which is difficult to capture in competencies. Here again, 
ambiguity is evident in the limins, which is about being between clearly defined structures 
and frameworks against which 'talent' will be assessed and a less well defined 'difference'. 
This 'difference' is best expressed as an 'attitude and mind-set' which embraces the freedom to 
choose attractive projects, whilst incorporating a long hour culture and the demands of a tight 
schedule driven by deadlines; i.e. the development of an internal disposition which enables an 
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individual to supersede culturally significant days (such as Christmas Eve) with the driving 
imperative of finishing a work task. 
In rites of passage at talent level three, the take-up of (structured) mentoring and coaching 
programmes is a means of developing 'advanced talent'. Development rites are still of a 
temporary nature. The nature of communitas changes as the focus for development becomes 
focused on the individual rather than the talent pool. The strong normative statement of an 
Executive Director points to the corporate preference that individual talent should be self-
developing and self-initiating in the choices they make about who should mentor them and 
what kind of training they may need. Here, liminality as an ambiguous state of being has 
become on-going and is experienced as liberating and freeing as 'structures, frameworks and 
programmes' do not substitute for the self-determination of individual agent/talent, who is 
now able to make appropriate choices about their career moves and developmental needs. 
Clearly, if such choices are premature and not grounded in existing networks and 
constellations, individual talent has to make amends and take appropriate steps to make up 
for 'bad' choices. Identity work in stage three, and certainly when leading up to stage four, is 
not contained in structures or pre-described frameworks; it is about developing an 
internalised outlook where flexibility, self-determination and the will to succeed are not 
externally controlled, but based on internalised dispositions developed over several years of 
being part of a talent management supply chain. We can see the full picture of our analysis in 
table 2, below 
T A B L E 2 HERE 
Question 2: "What is the role of identity work in ensuring successful advancement 
through each talent management rites of passage?" 
Technical capability on its own it is not sufficient for successful progression through the 
talent advancement process. Negotiating passages successfully requires talent to make 
'correct' decisions about the centrality of work in their life and the relative importance of 
work task and private tasks. This requires talent to engage in identity work in Watson's 
(2009) sense of continuously redefining relationships and values. Without readjusting their 
identities through undergoing rites of passage and their different stages, the realignment from 
talented graduate, to young professional, to senior consultant to leader, could not happen. 
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Identity work is concomitant to career advancement as a necessary, if invisible, aspect of 
talent development. 
In this process individual talent must be able to create a balance between integrating itself 
into the values of its respective communitas while also ensuring that it is continued to be seen 
as 'special' and 'unique'. This potential tension can only be reconciled by demonstrating high 
performance in rites of passage (e.g. in examinations and achieving competencies), while 
embracing collective communitas values by making the 'right choice' (e.g. about career 
assignments, career location or prioritising work over private preferences). This is 
particularly so in the earlier stages where both ability to perform as well as desire to conform 
are continually 'tested, not only through formal examination and assignment structures, but 
also through discussions with peers and managers. 
Progressively, norms and values of the corporation are internalised and identities that are 
resilient, yet flexible; self-reliant, yet responsive to corporate values and expectations are 
developed. The identity work here relates to the rationalisation of the self as free and 
liberated, which enables individual talent to accept temporality of assignments and 
relationships and to embrace ambiguity as the ontological state of being the world. Liminality 
as the 'betwixt and between' state of being is accepted as the perpetual way of living and 
working. Identity work focuses on the development of a strong sense of self; a self which is 
able to cope with, indeed celebrate, perpetually shifting assignments, relationships and 
locations. 
Identity work is central, if invisible, to the achievement of career advancement and to the 
successful and continued integration of individual talent into the collective communitas and 
the overall organisational purpose. In engaging with identity work, individual talent develops 
outlooks and dispositions which enable it to cope with sometimes conflicting preferences 
(e.g. between private and work commitments). 
Conclusion 
The empirical analysis of talent management in a global consulting firm has shown that talent 
advancement is rooted in the development of technical expertise and the development of 
particular dispositions and work orientations, which require the development of identities 
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which enable individuals to cope with continuing contexts of ambiguity and change, with the 
ultimate goal of becoming part of the organisational elite and leadership (Alvesson and 
Robertson, 2006). There are both high rewards to be gained and high costs to be paid (stress; 
sacrificing private time; cutting emotional attachments to people and landscapes) when 
becoming a successful corporate talent - and the 'costs' can perhaps only be accepted on the 
basis of a strong sense of self, which is located in the more senior levels of the corporate 
world. As Czarniawska and Mazza (2003) show in their study of 'consulting as a liminal 
space', senior leaders or consultants have to cope with career-related identity issues where 
usual orders and practices are suspended, with consultants accepting liminality as an ever 
present routine condition and considering it to be a 'a stable state' (p. 286). 
The study's insights point to the role of regulated behaviour and self-discipline on behalf of 
the 'talented individual'. Talent have to connect deeply and meaningfully with corporate 
norms and values (the internalisation process as described) in order to remain 'connected' to 
the communitas/organisation; yet at the same time they have to be able to disconnect (from 
locations, relationships, work groups and colleagues) quickly and determinedly. Finally, 
while senior and executive talent have to cultivate a sense of independence and an ability to 
challenge received wisdom, it remains unclear whether and to what extent talent management 
programmes allow room for critical self-reflection and the ability to challenge the ethical-
moral norms of corporate engagement. 
There is a paradoxical aspect in this process (to be both able to connect and disconnect at the 
same time) and the notion of 'liminality' provides a conceptual means to appreciate the 
ontological disposition that (senior) talent have to develop in order to avoid perpetual identity 
conflict and struggle (Ibarra et al., 2008). Our argument is that the inherent ambiguity of 
consultancy work, together with the demands of talent leadership, need to be mediated by the 
development of distinctive identities. In the context of the consulting industry and other 
knowledge-intensive firms (Alvesson and Robertson, 2006) behaviour needs therefore to be 
normatively regulated as our analysis of liminality and talent management has shown. Thus, 
understanding identify formation as part of talent management is not a nebulous side-show to 
the emerging field of talent management; rather, an understanding of these processes sustain 
and underpin the performance and competitiveness of knowledge-intensive firms is central to 
the talent management initiative and body of knowledge. 
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In the light of the findings of this study, a future research agenda could focus on exploring the 
nexus of ties between the formation of identities and decision-making behaviour; between 
individual talent identity work and corporate or communitas based identities; between the 
role of self-doubt, critical reflection and progression through talent pools; and between the 
influence of gender and ethnicity on talent management programmes. 
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Figure 1: Talent identity progression in The Firm through development rituals 
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Type of organisation 
Provider of food, agricultural and risk management products and services 
Local authority providing services to 237,000 people. 
Internet site provider with 380 million unique users per month 
Global hospitality organisation 
A U K executive non-departmental public body to enhance access to public 
services 
Housing Group (not-for-profit). 
NHS Trust serving a population of c240,000 
U K bank with an extensive global network 













Table 2: Liminality at different levels of talent advancement 
Characteristic 











placement as 'Rising 







processes impact on 
emotional and 
mental dispositions 
to cope with 
ambiguity in the 
form of demands, 
deadlines and 
requirements. 
Freedom to develop 
technical 
competences in 
particular areas of 
expertise; to make 
first (directed) 
decisions about next 
career destination 
and location 












Needs to make 
decisions about 
'appropriate' career 
moves, locations and 
concomitant 
relationships, which are 
unarticulated and 
implicit. 
Freedom to develop 
both technical 
competences with 
increasing freedom to 
choose career 
destination, areas of 
expertise to be 
developed 




individuals move from 
consultant to senior 
manager or executive 
as 'Next Generation 
Leader'. 
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to make appropriate 
choices about their 
advancement and 
developmental needs. 
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